
sp. of Rudolph Valentino 



p« 26, altitude of Sputnik 

cS* 

0< 

) 



p. 118s OK no volcanoes in vicinity? 



change Damon* s pinto horse from Kayo to Paint 



*7 
insert Mark Twain reference or two, earlier in bk " 

/rrJ^ jja.i/aollx. \j 



uffice of Public Instruction Department.•«? 



check ft of times Rose's pauses (or anyone's) are filled In; using the device too much? 



possible 2nd reference to Miles and his "by a mile" habit5 considered it on p. 196 

re Eddie's glasses, but decided against. Use somewhere else? Rabrab's entreaty to 

Paul? 



i.e., occasionally use this at the head of a sentence, instead of ny 

usual tendency to put the attribution after the quote. 



1^- 

/tf^ ^4 ^ , 
v flirting on tbe^arm of... UAN^UA 

*X/~ -failed 

winter 



in one of his soliloquies abt being supt., Paul shd refer to "rry staff"• 

—meeting them in Gt Falls? 

—or they have studied the impact of Sputnik and.*.? 



p. 76: 

c^eck U of C'Hi date of founding 

c^olc Ja;y Dciwiaug^f! UK Tor"' (*Uy? M 0 

<S*»ag ^ <*«»4 

“... *H ****** <* , 

£/S^-/<?Sa0 



from Connie Poe ten1 s "Contrary Warriors" 



p« 195—changed Anton’s splayfoot to purple birthmark; use both In the list? 



^ J Vo c jy os^ ioJtl A T 

Morrle: 

"She wasn't Rose Morgan at all..." (her real name as housekeeper In Mpls) 



^AtVo AX\AX. 
As much as I'd hung him by his thumbs, this was (abhorrent). 



double desk: Paul ' darnel La share one. Mention it once, early on? 



Oliver: homesteading, for him, is a deployment of himself into community participation 

and duties. (Which he did not have in Manitowoc.) 

'Y~> 



possible change * "The Rembrandt light of memory”’ to 

or; HWhat would we do without*. 

"♦♦•that surrounds memory" or 
^surrounding memory" 



/JAAJI CK 

When George and Mavis Frews1 children arrived to the school room, 
there was a slow circling intelligence in them but you never knew 
where it would alight. 



don't use Toby for malaprops too often 



lU—Palmer penmanship OK? 



possible add to Amt Eunice^ death scene: 

On the upboard at the far side of the kitchen sat three wrapped Mason jars that 

surely contained chunks of taffy* 



Houdinls does he sleep In the kitchen? Mud room? Shed? 

—i.e#, when Paul comes down early In the morns, where's the dog? 



check # times "But" begins sentence 



check # of times ”, though,tt is used 



FIND check for frequency of use: 

I swear 

And (as transition) 

At last* &£**.«* 

breath & breathe 

Bless him O Vet * 



check whether I used curlew decoying away from its nest in earlier book—Mariah? 

Eng Crk? 



check # of times "soldiered" used 



check # of times "was quick with” used 

6 Us vot '/v_ 

f*/4 *» 



check # times "gulp” or "gulped" is used 

jp-1 _ 

^ vf 



check # of "materialized*! 

r i 



check # of uses of petrified 

/>^v (2) 'A 



check it of times £ pedigree is used 

6 uv-s '/ 



check # of tiroes wreeled off” Is used 



limit the # of times Paul uses "pretty" as modifier, as in "pretty much" 

^ /GAftoU<»M 

r ,/«s» 
. / v( 

uydJ 



check # of times "soldier on" or "soldiered on" used 



HND check # of times "epidemic" Is used 

r 



Department of Public Instruction, not Office 



p. 21*6: check "Now then", ever used by Rose before It rubs off on Oliver’ 



check # of times ”en masse” used 

f 4 



?■ 
7s 

i_c» *7 

check # of usages of “of course" 

1 ^ ^ "7 ' 

]>■/'<? 

I ' 
? 

/Q — 

r 
"7 

f 

r 
i'tO r 

p». 



p. 216—robins on sharp errands used in another book? 



36 FEND replacements of Mr, w/ Mister done May V~, ’05; may affect i±H pagination 

from my printout version before that. 


